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NEW YORK CITY, N.Y., June 10, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) -- EaseUS Software, a leading
provider of desktop applications on data backup and disaster recovery and storage management,
now enters the mobile market by introducing iPhone recovery software - EaseUS MobiSaver 2.0.
This application is as easy to use as it is effective; simply launch our program, connect your
iDevice and with a few clicks, preview recoverable items and select items for recovery. The whole
process is extremely simple and easy.

This may happen to anybody with an iPhone;
photos or videos shot by your iDevice, text
messages, contacts are mistakenly deleted
or get disappeared with no reason; a
jailbreak or system update fails, your iPhone
has been stolen, broken or even dead. No
matter what kind of reasons it is. Don't
worry, iPhone files recovery is a very easy
thing with EaseUS MobiSaver, which can
quickly perform iPhone recovery and get
what lost in your iPhone back.

Key Features:
* Recover Pictures and Videos, Message attachments, Text Messages, Call History, Contacts,
Calendar, Notes, Reminders, even Safari Bookmarks and more.
* Scan and preview recoverable information from the iTunes backup file or directly from iPhone,
iPad, iPod Touch.
* Scan and preview recoverable information from the iTunes backup file.
* Can recover lost information after factory re-set, failed iOS update, accidental deletion, etc.
* No tech skills are required and cause no damage to your iDevices.
* Works with iPhone 3G/3GS/4/4S/5, iPad and iPod Touch.
* When disaster strikes, EaseUS MobiSaver is often the best chance to get deleted items back.
Thus, you will never be threatened by any disaster and keep your digital life going on well.

Price and Availability:
EaseUS MobiSaver is available for $79 at: http://www.easeus.com/mobisaver-mobile.htm
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